A Moose for Christmas Table Mat
Approximately 14” X 25”

FREE PATTERNS

Moose Table Mat

A Moose for Christmas Poinsettia Pillow
Approximately 13-1/2” X 16”
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Materials Needed:
A Moose for Christmas panel #1540-99
1/2 yard of border and binding fabric #1544-45
Moose
for Christmas
Poinsettia Table
Quilt batting
Approximately
13” X 26”
1/2 yard
of backing fabric

Runners

Directions:
Trim the moose panel with red border to measure 8-1/2” X 19-1/2”
Cut 3-1/2” strips of border fabric.
Sew to the sides and ends.
Lay on a layer of batting and backing fabric.
Machine or hand quilt
Cut three 2-1/2” strips of matching fabric for the binding.
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Poinsettia Pillow

Materials Needed:
A Moose for Christmas panel #1540-99
1/2 yard of black holly- #1545-12 border and backing fabric
Batting
Poly-fil Polyester stuffing
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Directions:
Approx
1. Trim the poinsettia panel with red border to measure 9” X 11-1/2”
2. Cut 2-1/2” strips of border fabric and sew to the sides, top and bottom.
3. Lay face down on the backing fabric.
4. Lay both pieces on two layers of quilt batting.
5. Sew a 1/4” seam all around leaving 6” on bottom open for turning.
6. Trim the edges and clip the corners.
7. Turn inside out between the two layers of batting.
8. Stuff with poly-fil.
9. Fold under the opening by 1/4” and pin in place.
10. Hand stitch the opening closed using matching thread.
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Materials
Needed:
Poinsettia
Table
Runners
A Moose for Christmas panel #1540-99
1/2 yard of border and binding fabric:
Poinsettia fabric- #1543-04
Black fabric- #2045-11
Quilt batting
1/2 yard of backing fabric
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Moose Christmas
Card Holder

Directions:
Trim the poinsettia panel with red border to measure 6-1/2” X 20”
Cut 3-1/2” strips of border fabric. Sew to the sides and ends.
Lay on a layer of batting and backing fabric.
Machine or hand quilt
Cut three 2-1/2” strips of matching fabric for the binding.
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A Moose for Christmas Table Mat
Approximately 14” X 25”

Materials Needed:
A Moose for Christmas panel #1540-99
1/2 yard of border and binding fabric #1544-45
Quilt batting
1/2 yard of backing fabric
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Directions:
Trim the moose panel with red border to measure 8-1/2” X 19-1/2”
Cut 3-1/2” strips of border fabric.
Sew to the sides and ends.
Lay on a layer of batting and backing fabric.
Machine or hand quilt
Cut three 2-1/2” strips of matching fabric for the binding.
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A Moose for Christmas Poinsettia Table Runners
Approximately 13” X 26”

Materials Needed:
A Moose for Christmas panel #1540-99
1/2 yard of border and binding fabric:
Poinsettia fabric- #1543-04
Black fabric- #2045-11
Quilt batting
1/2 yard of backing fabric
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Directions:
Trim the poinsettia panel with red border to measure 6-1/2” X 20”
Cut 3-1/2” strips of border fabric. Sew to the sides and ends.
Lay on a layer of batting and backing fabric.
Machine or hand quilt
Cut three 2-1/2” strips of matching fabric for the binding.
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A Moose for Christmas Poinsettia Pillow
Approximately 13-1/2” X 16”

Materials Needed:
A Moose for Christmas panel #1540-99
1/2 yard of black holly- #1545-12 border and backing fabric
Batting
Poly-fil Polyester stuffing

Directions:
1. Trim the poinsettia panel with red border to measure 9” X 11-1/2”
2. Cut 2-1/2” strips of border fabric and sew to the sides, top and bottom.
3. Lay face down on the backing fabric.
4. Lay both pieces on two layers of quilt batting.
5. Sew a 1/4” seam all around leaving 6” on bottom open for turning.
6. Trim the edges and clip the corners.
7. Turn inside out between the two layers of batting.
8. Stuff with poly-fil.
9. Fold under the opening by 1/4” and pin in place.
10. Hand stitch the opening closed using matching thread.
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A Moose for Christmas Moose Pillow
Approximately 14” X 14”

Materials Needed:
A Moose for Christmas panel #1540-99
1/2 yard of black- #2045-11 border and backing fabric
Batting
Poly-fil Polyester stuffing
Directions:
1. Trim the moose panel with red border to measure 9” X 9”
2. Cut 3” strips of border fabric and sew to the sides, top and bottom.
3. Lay face down on the backing fabric.
4. Lay both pieces on two layers of quilt batting.
5. Sew a 1/4” seam all around leaving 6” on bottom open for turning.
6. Trim the edges and clip the corners.
7. Turn inside out between the two layers of batting.
8. Stuff with poly-fil.
9. Fold under the opening by 1/4” and pin in place.
10. Hand stitch the opening closed using matching thread.
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Moose Christmas Card Holder
21” X 24”

Materials needed:
A Moose for Christmas panel #1540-99
2/3 yard of black fabric #2045-11
Quilt batting
Backing fabric
Matching red and black thread

Sewing Directions
1. Trim the moose panel to
measure 9” X 20”.
2. Sew a 2-1/2” black strip down
each side of the moose panel.
3. Sew a 2-1/2” black strip across
the top of the moose panel.
4. Sew the moose panel to a
11” X 24” piece of the black
fabric.
5. Trim the sides to match.
6. Lay on a layer of batting and
backing fabric.
7. Machine quilt around the
moose, scarf, hat and ornaments
8. Apply binding.

The Pocket

Trim the ornament panel with red border to measure 6” X 20” wide.
Cut one piece of black fabric measuring 6” X 20”.
With right sides together, sew a 1/4”seam around sides and top only.
Turn right side out and push the corners out.
Cut a piece of quilt batting 1/2” smaller than the pocket and insert into the pocket. Pin in place.
Machine quilt around the ornaments and holly.
Top stitch all the way around the pocket between the red border and stitch marks.
Pin the bottom raw edge under 1/2”. Sew the seam closed using matching red thread.
Center and pin the ornament pocket to the quilted moose approximately 3” below the bottom edge
of the moose panel.
10. Attach the side and bottom edges using matching red thread.
11. Sew a dividing seam between the first and second ornament using black thread.
12. Sew a dividing seam between the fourth and fifth ornament also.
13. Make 3 loops of floss on the back for hanging.
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